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Second Public Meeting Presentation
1. Introductions
2. Public Meeting #1 Recap
3. Neighborhood Enhancement Strategies*
1. Economic Opportunities
2. Neighborhood Quality
3. Physical Enhancement
4. Retail and Services
5. Housing

4. Campus Development
5. Recap Next Steps
*Mobility and Traffic (Topic 6) will be a broad topic discussed in depth in Meeting #3 rather than tonight

Public Meeting #1 Recap

Outstanding Questions - Public Meeting #1
1. Carlino Giampolo –Did you (Jim Earle) get the 18 questions issued in October?
(18 questions can be found at Oakland Dignity, link 83)
•

Yes, the answers are published on the web site.

2. The in-depth comprehensive impact statement study – should be as extensive
as Brooking Report. What are the code requirements?
•

The code requirements can be found at: http://pittsburghpa.gov/dcp/imp

3. Where can our communities get a list of the buildings that Pitt owns?
•

Pitt will bring the list to Public Meeting #2. List is also posted on web site.

Outstanding Questions - Public Meeting #1
4. The University had expanded beyond their electrical powers. Duquesne is
drilling in our community. What impact will that drilling have on our
neighborhood? What is Pitt doing on the site for Duquesne Light?
•

Duquesne Light bought property to build substation

•

Benefits institutions, develop visions, and private development plan

•

Oakland substations at Bates and Blvd. of the Allies is maxed out

5. Can you provide a list of organizations getting direct financial support from the
university?
•

Pitt will provide list at Public Meeting #2. Information is also listed on the web site.

Outstanding Questions - Public Meeting #1
6. Why has the University not supported an amendment to City zoning law that
would prohibit students from living in Schenley Farms?
•

The University was approached by one individual resident and asked to support a change to
City law to prohibit students from living in Schenley Farms. The University declined to support
this person’s suggestion for a number of reasons, including the lack of support from any other
individuals or groups and the outright opposition of residents and neighborhood organizations
with whom the University consulted.

7. Plans are to tear down the Music Building, but what’s the plan to replace and
enhance? It is where Mr. Rogers first broadcasted.
•

We heard you, our revised Campus Master Plan reflects the Music Building staying in place.

IMP Proposed Schedule
December 20:
January:
February 11:
February 15:
February 22:
March 11:
April 11:
April 15+/-:
April 20+/-:
April 30th:
May 1+/-:
May 7th+/-:
May 10th:
May – July:

First City Performance Target Meeting
Micro Meetings with key community stakeholders
First Public Meeting: Introduction IMP Process to community
Publish Final Campus Master Plan
Second City Performance Target Meeting
Second Working Public Meeting: IMP Impact
Innovation District Public Meeting
Third Working Public Meeting: IMP Impact
Third City Performance Target Meeting
ASG Format Draft Document for review
Fourth (Final) Public meeting Presentation
Pitt and community final review complete
Final Document for publishing and legislative approval
Legislative process: Planning Comm. / City Council

Moving Forward:
Pitt’s Role in Neighborhood Enhancement
•

•

•

•

Collaborator and Convener in community engagement
– Routine dialogue with, and participation in community organizations
– Bring together stakeholders for project specific initiatives
Direct Contributor in funds for programs
– Strategic deployment of funding for community-based programs
– Pitt Farmers Markets, Pitt concerts, holiday celebrations
– Neighborhood improvement via volunteer projects
Investor in projects that serve University and community goals
– Soldiers and Sailors and Bigelow Boulevard
– Diversification of commercial retail and dining
– Bellefield intersection improvements
Catalyst and Enabler for neighborhood renewal
– Urban design standard
– Distinctive architecture
– Strategic housing / mixed-use development
– Innovation District – partnering with industry

Critical Neighborhood Engagement Obligations
• Minimize neighborhood impacts
• Maximize value of campus development projects
(e.g. One Bigelow, south/central housing, parking
garages)
–
–
–
–

Public realm interface
Community amenity incorporation
Parking
Pedestrian safety, mobility and circulation.

Examples of Enhancement Strategies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incentives for staff, faculty, researchers to purchase homes in Oakland
Assisting with Code enforcement
Portal / Entry (e.g. Bellefield intersection) improvements
Shuttle system efficiency and public access
Invest in OPDC’s Land Trust
Parking enforcement for events
ADA parking deployment
Loading zone improvements
Investments in:
– Bigelow Boulevard
– Soldiers and Sailors

Pitt’s Commitment to Community Engagement
1. Continue to seek community input and feedback on Pitt’s long-term Oakland campus
vision by participating regularly in existing community meetings and by hosting dialogue
forums specific to projects identified in the IMP as they are implemented.
2. Fully participate and engage in City Planning’s, Oakland neighborhood planning process
to establish priorities for neighborhood enhancement. Within that process, evaluate
strategies identified in the IMP, cultivate new strategies, and develop a priority agenda,
for deployment of resources moving forward. Adhere to the adoption of the plan.
3. For each campus development project that potentially impacts the adjacent
neighborhoods, directly engage community stakeholders early, and throughout their
design and development.
4. Engage community stakeholders to identify issues of immediate concern and develop
short and long-term strategies to address them.
5. Establish a process for communicating outcomes of performance for targeted strategies
and initiatives.

Neighborhood Enhancement Strategies
1. Economic Opportunities
2. Neighborhood Quality
3. Physical Enhancement
4. Retail and Services
5. Housing

Neighborhood Enhancement Strategies
Questions to consider as we walk through each topic:
• What are some of the ways in which you interact with the University of
Pittsburgh every day? We’d like to hear what you like, resources you
utilize that are offered by Pitt and experiences you expect throughout
the year.
• Where are there opportunities for Pitt to do more of what is useful?
• In what ways are you challenged by being a neighbor to our institution?
• What would be your vision for effective partnership with Pitt?

Campus Development

Workshop Focus Sites
EXISTING PITT BUILDING

PROPOSED MASTER PLAN PROJECTS

10 YEAR SITE

2010 IMP BOUNDARY

PETERSEN SPORTS
COMPLEX

VICTORY HEIGHTS

FORBES AVENUE

BOUQUET GARDENS
N

ONE BIGELOW
The Site is intended to be an
academic facility that will
house the new School of
Computing and Information
as well as innovation and
collaborative research and
teaching spaces.
The Master Plan envisions
two buildings that front a
new open space.
A low rise building with a
setback is planned along
Bigelow Blvd to the north.

ONE BIGELOW – DESIGN GUIDELINES

LOCATION

Area bounded by Bigelow Boulevard, Lytton Ave. and the Oaklander Hotel

ALLOWABLE USES

Academic, administrative, education, residential or parking.

MAXIMUM AREA

400,000 GSF (does not include below grade basement or garage space)

LOT SIZE

93,000 sqft

SETBACKS

Bigelow Blvd (east/west), 25 ft (contextual to University Center);
Lytton Street, 15ft (contextual to Oaklander Hotel/University Center)
Bigelow Blvd (north/south), 15 ft. (Contextual to Oaklander Hotel)
Oaklanser Hotel, 30 ft.

MAXIMUM HEIGHT

130 ft (Contextual with height of Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall)

STEP BACKS

From Bigelow Blvd (east/west): 20 ft step back at 40 ft height; 100 ft step back at
60 ft height.
Contextual to Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall and to reduce bulk impacts to
Schenley Farms community.

BOUQUET GARDENS
A mixed use student housing
community for undergraduate
and potentially graduate
students.
The development is intended to
integrate with the urban
context by addressing the
streetscape, locating active uses
and retail on the ground floor.
New open space is planned on
the interior of the block and key
corners of the site

BOUQUET GARDENS – DESIGN GUIDELINES

LOCATION

Area bounded by S Bouquet Street, Sennott Street and Oakland Avenue, and abutting properties
zoned EMI and RM (multifamily residential, high density).

ALLOWABLE USES

Residential, Retail, Commercial, Academic, Parking

MAXIMUM AREA

400,000 GSF

LOT SIZE

132,300 sqft

SETBACKS

S Bouquet Street: 5 ft
Oakland Avenue: 10 ft (contextual to existing conditions)
Sennott Street: 5 ft (contextual to existing conditions)
Portions abutting RM-H : 15-25 ft (complies with Residential Compatibility height and setback)

MAXIMUM HEIGHT

85 ft (contextual to Sennott Square, Posvar Hall, and Barco Lab Building)

STEP BACKS

Complies with Residential Compatibility height and setback standards for portions abutting RM-H:
50 ft step back at 40 ft height, 100 ft step back at 50 feet height.

VICTORY HEIGHTS

VICTORY HEIGHTS

VICTORY HEIGHTS

Moving Forward: Next Public Workshops
• Web based feedback on development sites
• Public Workshop #3
– This workshop will provide the public an opportunity
to focus on specific topics of the IMP:
• Mobility and Traffic (Parking & Transportation)
• Neighborhood Enhancement Feedback

